
Rotafrairon" understands the

needs of turf-care professionals:

high-quality, maintenance-free

machines that do more in less
time. It's those needs we had

in mind when we designed

and developed each part of
our Soil Renovator'>':

• V-body blades that dig with the point
of the blade to avoid panning and allow

for increased drainage;

• Screening rods, constructed from a special
allied steel, that are virtually unbreakable

to decrease the machine's downtime;

• Offset design to cover one tire track,
eliminating the need for costly touch-up

work;

• Machines in various sizes that attach to
tractors, skid steers and mini skid steers.

Efficient. Flexible. Durable. The Rorafrairorr"

Soil Renovator'>'. Choose the original single-pass

machine for all your soil renovation projects.

To enroll in RotaDairon's dealer
evaluation program, call 800/554.4863,

fax 570/602.3053 or email
rotadaironemrex@aol.com.

www.mge-dairon.com
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around the grounds

et's talk
Internships

SPORTSTURF asked several veter-
an turf manager and members of turf
academia about sports turf internships.
Here are the responses.

(Editor's note: To promote more
frank responses, we've identified our
panel only by first name and their
region of the country.)

What should the goals be of an
internship?

Rob from the idwest: There
should be two goals for an internship.
The intern should be able to walk
away from the experience with addi-
tional knowledge and understanding
that he/she did not have when they
arrived. And the experience has to
include both on-the-job work experi-
ence as well as management. From the
employer side, you want to see a bene-
fit from having a more focused and
specialized work force.

Andrew from the ortheast: To gain as much
practical experience as possible, and to observe the
daily requirements of employment, including the
communication skills necessary to excel.

Jason from the West: I think the goal should be
to get the intern doing as many different tasks as pos-
sible. From painting to running equipment to doing
fertilizer calculations. They shouldn't be stuck mow-
ing and string trimming the entire time. The best way
to learn is by hands on training.

Kevin from Mid-Atlantic region: IThat the stu-
dent knows our number one priority, providing safe,
playable fields. 2.The concept of "Plan your work and
work your plan." 3.Gain an understanding that the
individuals who do this work take a lot of pride in
what they do. 4.Gain an understanding that the worst
enemy to a field is use but that that's the whole pur-
pose of the field!

Grady from the Southeast: To provide practical
knowledge, supplementing a student's academic stud-
ies. For some students this will be their first industry-
based work experience, others may be more experi-
enced. The internship should be flexible enough to
meet the needs of each individual student.

Chris from the Southwest: To experience the
practical application of the educational elements that
they have studied.

ick and Bret from the West: ITo be involved
in a genuine working environment where the con-
cepts of sports turf management may be evaluated
and recognized as they pertain to the demands of the

athletic world. 2To become familiar with the rela-
tionships that exist between sports turf managers,
players, coaches, and organization personnel.

Dan from the ortheast: Interns gain valuable
practical experience and the organization benefits by
having an employee who has a keen interest in the
job he/she is performing.

What can universities and colleges do to
increase the value of internships, for every-
one involved?

Andrew: Get involved in placing the right student
in the right venue.

Jason: An internship could be worth more credits
than a normal class.

Kevin: Express and believe the importance that
quality athletic facilities play in recruiting students,
athletes, and alumni supporters. Add time with
Athletic Directors to get their perspectives on the has-
sles of event cancellations and the feedback they get
from the teams that use the fields. This will also help
the AD see your side of the coin. Be aware that this is
a profession and there's more to it than just cutting
grass.

Crady.Provide some oversight/guidante related
to the program. Have some interaction with the stu-
dent's supervisor during the internship experience
and at the end.

Chris: Expose as many students to the different
practical applications that a college would have, i.e.,
athletic fields, campus grounds, golf course. Use
opportunity for great PR benefit for College depart-
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ment and community.
Nick & Bret: Provide a listing of available internships and be able to give insight

on what internships would be best for certain students. Provide a set of pre-deter-
mined goals and evaluate those goals upon completion of the internship. Perhaps pro-
fessors could visit interns "in the field" for any further encouragement and support
that may be necessary.

Have interns include a presenta-
tion upon completion of the intern-
ship to other turf students and a pro-
fessor. Promote communication
between the professor, the intern
and the employer to ensure that
goals are being achieved

Dan: Students should not be eli-
gible for an internship until they
have a decent amount of turf grass
education. Classroom education fol-
lowed by experiences in the field are
more beneficial than vice-versa.

Rob: Have some specialized
teachings or guest speakers that can
shed light onto some of the experi-
ences they may encounter while on
their internship. Education of their
students with not only the book defi-
nitions, but also the understanding
of modification and change to adapt
to the work environment and the
conditions is an important aspect.
Try to have them understand that
they get out of their experience what
they put into it and they need to ask
questions.

What skills are interns gener-
ally expected to have?

Jason: I think they only need to
be able to work with others. If they
don't know anything about field
work, that's ok because they will
learn that.

Kevin: I think a person needs to
show all of the following characteris-
tics: hard worker, dedication, leader-
ship, thinker, and most of all, humil-
ity. Why? Because none of us have
all the answers and you need to be
able to make a call for help and not
be afraid to try something different
or make mistakes and admit it. All of
us have been there.

Grady: This is a loaded question.
I suggest reasonable people skills and
ability to rapidly pick up technical
skills.

Chris: General knowledge of
area of work, ability to listen and
learn. Good oral and written com-
munications skills. Ability to work
with others.

Nick & Bret: A general knowl-
edge of turf management; a strong
desire to learn; the ability to perform
daily tasks that may include physical
labor, such as mowing, trimming,
fertilizing, aerating, and heavy lift-
ing; an interest in sports turf manage-
ment; and to be able to use past

experiences, if any, and apply them to the internship.
Dan: Interns should have a general knowledge of turfgrass and the willingness to

learn how to operate various pieces of equipment. Good old-fashioned common sense
can go a long way to making a quality intern.

Rob: Expect them to have a general understanding of some of the potential work
load they may be asked to perform. With our industry being one (continued on page 36)
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(continued from page 33) that is always
engaged and working with our
hands outside, they need to under-
stand the pace of our work and be
willing to step in and run with it. We
view our interns as management
level team members and we expect
them to be willing to step up to that
level. This is hard for many to grasp
as they are only used to doing a reg-
ular work load, collecting a check,
and going home. We expect them to
learn to manage their time and con-
tribute as management would. Since
this is a new experience/skill for
many of them, this area takes the
longest for them to grasp.

Andrew: Enthusiasm, good work
ethic, hunger for knowledge.

Grady: Be yourself. Try to pick
up as much as you can, keep a daily
journal, ask questions when appro-
priate, seek opportunities to learn,
make someone aware of problems
as they arise (if they arise), be flexi-
ble and open minded.

Chris: Use your internship as an
opportunity to network within the
profession and area that you would
prefer to remain in. Be willing to
take risk in your internship and its
location.

Nick & Bret: Promote profes-
sionalism. Ask questions and learn
as much as you can. Be persistent
when searching for the right intern-
ship for you. Frequently visit with
your advisor to get assistance with
your internship search. Take pic-
tures. Be open with your employer
about your goals.

Dan: Be willing to work hours
doing just about anything for very
little money and have the time of
your life doing it.

Rob: Look at your experience as
if you were a sponge! Soak up as much information as you can during your experi-
ence. ot only the skills you would perform in your daily work loads, but also in man-
agement. Learning communication, human interaction, motivations, recognition of

fJl~ .-I
I
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What's your best advice for
aspiring or soon-to-be turf
interns?

Kevin: I love what I do. It is very
rewarding, but at the same time,
very thankless. Meeting or going
beyond expectations isn't always
enough. You have to be flexible and thick-skinned and take a beating at times, but it
only takes one, "Wow that field looks great!" or "This is the best field we play on" to
make it all worthwhile.

Pre-recorded sessions focus on Arboriculture, Golf,
Irrigation, Landscape, Park & Rec, and Sports Turf,
LE01 • Tree Selection: New Varieties

Full Session ($201$30)
LE02 • Pesticides on Turfgrass

Full Session ($20/$30)
LE03 • Accessing Plant Stress

Full session ($201$30)
LE04 • Irrigation Design

Full Session ($20)
L 05· T Health

Full session ($201$30)
LE06 • Turfgrass Selection

Full Session ($201$30)
LE07· Soli I sues

Full Session ($201$30)
LEOS• Irrigation Efficiency

Full 'on ($20)
r"ru"~lun. of c In on

Full ($201$30)
10 ~ and mending Soli
Full session ($201$30)

L 11 II Erosion Control
Full Session ($201$30)

LE12 • Ace Ing Plant Stress
Speaker Presentation ($10)
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different personalities is something that is very hard to teach in books, but is so very
important to your success as a manager. Understand that in this industry you are
always learning and there is alwaysways to improve yourself as well as the people
around you.

Andrew: Start early. Get as many potential contacts as possible.
Jason: Try to broaden your resume. If you live in the south, take an internship in

the north to get hands on training on
cool season grasses. If you live north,
go south. If you have only worked
football, try baseball. Pick the job
that will best help you when it
comes time to find a full time job.

How do you solicit interns, or
recommend a method for
doing so.

Grady: From a university per-
spective, it helps to e-mail the prima-
ry University Turf faculty a job/intern
outline. It should detail (minimum)
location, wages, basic work expecta-
tions, desired starting/ending dates,
housing arrangements, benefits, and
contact information.

Due to our University calendar
and teaching schedules, our students
will complete primarily summer
internships. If they elect to do an
internship that includes a fall or
spring semester, they will likely lose
one year toward their graduation
date. This is unreasonable for most
of our students. I should also add
that most students will be looking to
secure summer internships between
November and February before sum-
mer. The better students will have
secured their internship by
Christmas.

Chris: Via internet, professional
postings, word of mouth, and college
recruitment days.

Nick & Bret: Contact local,
regional, national, and/or interna-
tional colleges that provide turf pro-
grams to students. List your intern-
ship on the STMA website.

Dan: I prepare a pdf file that I
email to certain turf programs that I
have a personal relationship with. I
have also advertised on the STMA
webpage in the past but I would pre-
fer to have interns from my region.

Rob: We have used mass mailers
to all university/colleges on the
internship program that we offer,
participating in career day events at
the local level, and posting on the
STMA website. We developed an
internship brochure that covers
some of the basic things they can
expect through their experience with
us along with a little history of the
company. We have also found that
once you have developed a good
program word of mouth helps in
your recruitment.

Andrew: Send a one-page

description of the internship to major turf universities on letterhead.
Housing is a big issue. If you can offer housing, even at a reduced rate, you'll

attract higher quality interns.
Jason: We use the STMA website and bulletin board at the conference. But, some

would-be turf interns haven't been introduced to STMA yet so I also send job posting
to various turf schools around the country. ST

Why Does This certified Bermudagrass Variety
Make Such Good sense for

Sunbelt Playing Fields?
Closer I\\OWing u e ht Leaf Blade Im~ Leaf

Heights ~ ~~
Research conducted in Tifton GA shows , ... TifSport has a similar leaf texture to
that TifSport can tolerate closer mowing TifSports leaf blade stlffne~s ISbeln~ to~ted Tifway, and a finer leaf texture than
heights than Tifway and Midiron. With by many turfgrass protessloncls. WIth TlfSport mo.stother grasses. !ifSport will
TifSport, mowing fanatics can mow away players seem to get better bounces. ~ellver excell~nt footing for sports
to their heart's content. f elds of 011 stripes.sue

Tuf~
TifSport has a greater densi
than Tifway - about a
1 point difference on a 10
point scale. And it's about 3
points better than common
bermudagrass.

Good lateral
Growth

TifSport is more aggressive
than genetically pure Tifway,
especially during the cool
weather months. This may
account for TifSport'srapid
grow-in and repair time.

su e Sod
~

TifSport'ssuperior sod
strength means quicker
installation with less waste,
and that's got to be good
for your bottom line.

Dark Green
Color

Pastel green is passe.
TifSport'sdark emerald
green color will make
your fields the envy of the
neighborhood.

Drought Tough
All grass has to have water,
but TifSport can help you
make it through those
summer water restrictions.
It stays healthier and recovers
faster from drought than most
other bermudas.

Cold Tolerant
TifSport has expanded the
northern limit for warm
season bermudagrasses.
It has survived multiple
winters as far north as
Stillwater OK & Lexington KY.

Pest Resistant
Research has shown that
mole ceickets just plain don't
like TifSport.That's just one
more reason why you
should.

Excellent Traffic
Tolerance

TifSport'sturf density, sod
strength and good lateral
growth rate give it a high
ranking for traffic tolerance ..

~
-19lif inside view of a typical TifSport plug

" shows TifSport'simpressive root system,
~.~' ..; /. . stolons and rhizomesLisJ: · -en' "- :port Growers VISit:
WWW:tifSporf.com
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